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T*
'onnnew subject with Republicans tor Ibe 

reason that they haw been discussing' 
the same problem .lor several ye»ts 
past and have gotten neither up to 
thts time. There is undoubtedly some 

flWP! —. gentiment among the Republicans m 
New Slate Has Been Made by|favor ot demanding at the hands ol

the next state contention one of the 
to be nominated 

that King county would

The ice is now running in the 

? and each succeeding day brings 
\ nearer to the big e'bent.

THE CONTEST CLOSES THE LAST 
MY OF THIS MONTH, OCT. 31st

mre in mi V vI ? Make a Guess 
l When the River Freezes.

ing that the telegraph rates be re

duced.
A few days later the message w 

had been received at the Nugget office 
was confirmed by an official statement 
from the department of public works 
Whereupon the News calmly announces 
that its plea has borne fruit and I 
“all the news-papers participate i 
equally in the advantages gained ” 

antiquated neighbor 
to realize when it makes itself 

most ridiculous. >

The Klondike Nugget
r.wW»1 '* ■■ ■ "
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GEORGE V AtiLB» .......-......Fubtieher.
Numerically Designated Street* 

Are Given New Names.
■It ha< come 
Th# S tf oiler 

f ,'anvlv expertes 
ftrst crowd 
arrived ■»< ! 

I y» to bl“* -
R rerapade-

I vdi >n 
F eet-teh

k •* yarn
i which are
I é fan test a *
gÈplegwa)

g* k North. i 
rte at 

nv Smith l

1
? To the one coming oearejt the exact 

time when the river closes in front of 
wtil give the fot|owipg

i Republicans.ON RATES.SU8S0BS.
three congressmen 
Anticipating
get a congressional oommee, ‘V™. Superior Court Justices, Commanders

z: stz.rs st - -—- <—
sional timber. Among these are : by the Change. '

W E. Humphrey, at present corpor I • »" "I
ation counsel. R. B Albertson who , meehng Gt the committee,
was speaker of the last house of the . ^ w(>rks wl.s held Wednesday 
legislature; John H. .- Rowell, a af(ernoon at which the commissioner
George lie -Steigeur presided, the entire board, consisting.

It is' charged by Senator Preston sU Dugas, Wood, Senkler pad

It lends, that much of the. talk m a Vrudhommei nemg urrsent -I he 
Preston to his friends, thatJ_or o[ asking for a congressman em,in- was confined wholly to the Usk

ate:; from the Wilson faction, and Jl renamj^ a number of the streets 
designated as an anti- Preston mo thp dty the „M nomenclature tes
It is alleged that if a King epunty v <on(usmg. Cross street» run- 

were nominated for congress ^ ^ and west formerly desig
ns fact would.he used in the 1^. 1KliaerlCaUy are entirely done

general publicity to the fact. leglsiat„re to preven- the election a wLt6 so that Second street can 
Within the past week, however, Mr a King county candidate to' lhej*"' no longer be confused with Second opening of Administra*
Preston’s intentions Have been con> at6 it is claimed that with a King] ^ ^ In thf north end above
m.inieatad to. a JBiimhg of mffitnSB* .^aaty ^jaan....to -wwt wlierfcj,tieix. succes‘j
Republicans, not only in this county, Washington would he in * post >o | jQn of jyRS in the streets ot the T)|e government 
but in other parts of the state, and claim a* senatorship in ^"^vegnuiept and Harper and » anxlou# to move
the formal announcement of his can- j0h„ I, Wilson and Le 1 a-ilb l additions, the tangle is straightened ministration'" bmWtng'.- lor the old- A 
didacy is expected within a short wouM be brought forward. out bv givmg the intervening avenuesbntwi are ^ any too comfort- #
time. ' . King county., having » ^hl other name*, and fM* which «£ ablf evel> these fine day-, and no uii-

Mr. Preston's position may be state top the politicians say , the-Sprrn ^ nearly thc continuation “I the ment$ van no,v I, expected m
ed in these terms : In response to the west might demand the *»«<*“* ■ ia lbP Harper addition are * ^ .{ a (old snap comes Oh
request of * number of friends, he has wRm, it is further con,™f. , given ; the same name The same ^ hand notbing can exceed the
consented to' make an effort to unite pierce countv would on the at !hiRg ls done in the south end where, , uWe warmth ot the new ad*
the .now hopelessly divided (actions of also - violently oppose the el Rof instance, Seventh avende m J,e' ...,mstr»*ion building The heating
the party in this comity by becoming stator from King TaJIT M Harper addition eoaùcts with First charm, and
the King county Cand.date for United it » ytim Lav addition The ^ has an
States senator, to be elected at the nominating he ^ I }atter is changed to Seventh avenue. , atlire

legislative session ol 1»«3. Mr Pres- conty comes rorn - Lev, Avenues north and avenues son» b„;„ ' carpenters nOW
. ’ bas been advised, it is stated, son following, hut from tnai m the past King street tture are an su.. ‘
that there is a show to get a united Ankeny the Walla WaUaM^tev^ ^ ^ div.dmg line ' working m^ie i^en,- ■
delegation from King county m the * now starting <ukjus “ T I between the moth' and south ends worked m vuen m r- and tbe;
contingency,-Of course, that the Bfclto he eUs-ted senator ,s >' ; , m ,.„lVrmment. addition, which wintry west e ■ .
miblicans ate successful. Ai,a enrol- dfar that both Mr. Ankeny and :dr 1 ^ (lola sixth street, beautiful wainscoatmg of every roo
larv to this proposition, Mr Preston John L Wilson would willingly hHP " d Seconl. avenues remain the ahd ceding is.mm .omp1e_ .
will not be k • candidate unless the King county get a congressman as Vy and • fc changed to men are at work on
county convention instruct» the legis- so doing this county’s chances »f ge. rh« ^ ^ <)( ,he ,t„ :Some pf the court room» and om»»

nominees to vote for him in ting a"senalor would become nil , , , sFourth avenue . re entirely finished Hu
the-teg" it ,s reported thaV Mr HWphrey \tt7LJ and Fifth much ye, to hr done.

It is already apparent that there wouid tie perfectly satislacuuy ^ U „,.li,lined Fourth avenue tractor cannot promise^ that he build^
will be the hottest kind of a scrim- Mr. Wilson and that (ft Mr A teiteo, • (|)]n, .inoihèr -ffia'yog «d y,g will be read; tor use defore lie

ge in the Republican party when w:ould fitly represent the Ankeny in- veBW; ts changed to Perry cetnber lst~
; he light, really tJegins. As a-matter -^test. " Mr'Powell-has been ta.M-i e avenue s, u-i.ih AWW» beeomes- There W nownj 
of tact, there has already been a b). a niimber of the stalwart Wilson,- ; avenue and Eighth avenue Sixth (-option on the evening 
little lining tip on both sides. Mr. ites. but he- has lately given the Nmth avenue Is altered into (-l0ia.l opening, and this suggestion
Preston's friends look for the silent, q^oit-ter this by stating to hi aVenae ,.ad Tenth avenue » re- may grow into a ball or A banque»
r: aoif_active opposition ol John !.. _jriend£—that xmijer no circumsxari v-bristened-eteventh-avenne.------ ------------ ,.,r both combined Vcrtamly no more

and his colrie of follower^ coflid he be induced to enter the r.\ Thp crÿss .1rWts beginning at the : commodious. well-ajipointed and
as to whet hot ol : ll(,r1|, ,,nd arv changed as follows — |.ands<>me publie building ls to be

Ninth street ,to Judge street,in honor ' found in any ol the Canadian tern- 
of the- late Father Judge; Eighth tories and in not all ot her provinces.

Seventh and |t wouM - Wm appropriate to 
notew orthy event ol its com-
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oat fit :
A Fine Coat. Value —i—
A Beaver Cap, Value 
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 
A Pair of Fur Lined Glove* 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear
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of 1.Harold Preston Wants to Go to 
United States Senate, But John 

!.. Wilson May Object.

the o 
nn* 1 de 

of the 1 
both tl

neverOur

HERSHBERG,seems

An entirely new alignment of politi
cal forces with the Republican party 
ol Seattle and King county is im
pending, due primarily to 
iiouncetneut which ha ; been made by 

Harold
he will be a candidte for. United 

States senator.
Mr. Preston’s candidacy has teen

$100.00Total

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.
„ew.»aTCo=ers iu advertin- A glance over some lew of the valu- 

nominai figure. At i* * , ations placed by the assessor on local 
of no circula , |)r0peT-iy leads us to the conclusitfn

the figures are in a great many cases 

altogether too high

CLOTHIERWhen a 
ing apace at a
Tiu^KLntuu"1^
‘‘*,1 rn. it» .part and in justification 

guarantees to il» advertiser» a 
oaid circulation five times inlt of any 
other paper published between Juneau
and the North Pole.

the an-
11

AMUSEMENTSIf the same

,MAY BE AWhile iff is true thatratio is maihtained throughout, how
ever, no particular injury will arise to 

There is a certain specified
banque i ; j^e standard Theatre k ; f 1known lor some time to a few of >i> 

intimate friends, there lias been little
man' anyone, 

sum of money 
larger the total assessed valuations Iletters

Small Packug to be raised and thebe sent to thces can
a>riers on the following- 

Tuesday and Friday tip 
Hunker, Uominion,

or noAnd
Creeks by our c 

Every
The Greatest Cast Ew 

in Daw»».Mr. Potterdsy» :

OCTOBER 25,xltH)l

the smaller will be the rate of taxa tion Building. ,
clerks. .ire vettingtT

their new ad- J
-w-*—

SO PEOPLE ON THE ST«l
OREAT SCEUt*of TexasintoThe spectacle of a member of a 

board of assessment- equalizers bid

ding from his official chair for prop
erty which he considers the owner has 

undetvalued is anything but edifying
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$50 Reward.
and conviction ol any one stealing “L o the Daily or Semi-\veeU> 
E. from business houses or pri- 
XL^nces, where same have been

left by

The Pacific Cold Storage Co has Send a *dPY 
perfectly intntated chambers refit- nu to . .Eisr,.-sjr - 'ïsrrÆïr :

The people have the right to expect 
will observe -that their representatives 

a becoming degree of dignity in their 

every action. - . ..— --

B
"VU.-1 ■ I

lay I
fl “

If You Pay 
In Gold Dust

a t= *ts 

You Will Com* 
Out Ahead

carriers.
KLONDIKE NUGGET

our MeatBlew His Head Off.
Monday, Oct. 7. — 

Yesterday the. body of G L Andre ivs, 
old prospector, 72 years of age, 

was -found hr the- bush at .the south 
end of ihe city with the head blown 
off above the chin. He had been in 
hard circumstances of late and in a 
pitiful letter to Mayor Fletcher, 
found in' his possession, he described 
his poverty and asked for interment 
in the potter’s field in a rough box or 
sack, as he was too poor to buy 
either box or coffin. He also describ
ed his mode- of execution ,0 jivoid the 
necessity of an inquest, stating that 
lie would use three sticks of giant 
powder placed on the top of bis nead 
with a couple of flat stones on the 
t(ir of them. This >. hoped, would 
make a good job.

tonNelson,' B. C., who never I ApTHE -YELLOW’ PRESS.

ol late arisen a school ang.rH-
There has

ot journalism, the deplorable influence

of which 
widely every

journalistic cult may be briefly 

summarized in three words-cynicism, 
and sensationalism — Its

Iowa Creamery Butter 1is being recognized more 
day The motto of this

L. A. MASON, Aqent, Sece id Awe.. ReerrfffeàWm
now lot tee

skepticism
the American con-chief exponents on

are’ what have come to be
r*~ ISubscription ReduceûmaUnent

known as the Hearst newspapers, pub

lished in New York,. Chicago and Sat. 

Francisco, and a host pi small imt 
tators which deem it eft- evidence of 

and enterprise to be

talk ol a public re- 
before the of--

- nfm *r«th a m 1 'I 
; *pf W tiret -ii|Beginning October 1«th the hiburfiption *d toe ltefl| * 

reduced to three dollar* |iet monUi. dd.wd kl
Ml le

Wilson
in this county- It their expectations ‘ Asked yesterday

realized, the combination of heavy he would accept the nomination .
him, ?<■

progressiveness

likened
The influence ol these newspapers is 

most harmful By persistent and 
interrupted attacks, they have sought 

to create among the coming genera
tion A Jsslutg dl contempt for all the 

sacred relationships of life. It

get will be 

carrier to any
duct .on is made fay leason of .the (aeilltie* whieh «MM 

for turning out a modem up-to-date journal at a 
eostr the Nugget how poakessin* a plant whtih 

lelled in any city ol the world of a aimttH V
wiU notice that while we hate ird.aad WI»

to the Hearst publications. I Tt* h 
I kind* with 1 he 
reeded •a'drmr h

a brief rv
f »pa< tb

address within the limita of Daw«11a Scotch-Canadian from arp 
New Brunswick am- came to Nelson weiphts wp0 brought about the ‘ipm- congress were it tendered

inatioh of Senator Frink tor the .gov- p()weu said 
a steady, industrious man and »°me Lrnorship last fall, will be completely 

staked and developed the

He was

H» -was I<n<>w n -asun- eleven years ago street to .George street,
Edward Street; Sixth street make

to Albert street, Filth street to p>tjnn and dedication to official pur 
Duke street; Fourth ^street to York 
street, Third street to King street,

hete to: It ts tinned cm-gond bwninewt • oWrr'vftWt ' to tfueen street and .
Underno circumstances will .pjr(it street to Princess street llar-

vemains the same and 
IS riMiamed -Church

I definitely determined some 1 
shattered and men, who have worked khat. j woui<| not accept the t 
together for years in politics will be pr<,sslonaj nomination were it offered 
in opposing trenches in the next great ,pkjs determination 1 shall rigidly ad-.

street to a
years ago 
Ooodenough claim on Morning moun
tain, which he bequeathed, together 
with $8, the only money he had, to. 
Mrs. Stewart, with whom he resided 
for the last two years.

A subscription 
taken up by the old-timer^ Tor tie 
purchase of’ a lot inThe cemetery and 
to.give him a decent interment, which 
took placfe today.

*wh
poses Sat ted m w it*

Our readers
ol the paper we hâve inrreasrt and •*» »«

eight colqmn metropolitan journal, equal in 1 
typographical appear 11 we to the up-V>date

the ftpfNMürfti
battle.

Curiously enough, Mr. Preston and 
his friends expect opposition from the t enUr thr |-lght.” 
very men whom he aided in the cam- ^ pcyell was so positive that'his 
paign against Mayor Humes in the (jpc|aratiorf wiH ,t ,s existed, take 
governorship fight in July, 1 "» ^ ■ him out the problem. Moreover he 
ator Preston, it wil, be remembered, mm 

of the King County Re-

CARNIVAL .
OF CRIME

ISMMt
has become quite the thing with con
tributors to these “yellow journals" 

to discredit the marriage bond, to in-

P "9ty, I » r 
iear Stmlk-r11 reasons ing an 

ter and 
the outside

per street 
Mission street

Oil 
lied quill
•W* *'

$ “OTIfiee » t - 
«*'’*• ru« bun

Mte moral mff'fjl
Hut /

immediatelywas

I street.
In the south end the cross street» . 

ate also changed in a similar man- Spokes* Mav g 

The winding thorouglifare along
toe Klondike rimjating Mond.yrxttot;\7.-FrogF
.......  bridge wasXitW-tty '•>.», street , ll,/lj,-.„v ' men.
but now iS '.0 be known as Bridge *** gndtom . .,nd
street, the next street n^rlh# ‘ur™' ^ VMV descnpuon are flotfk-
erly Hecond street, « chanjrt to Sp„J„, ST tots city is m

Craig- street, Third street becomes lawlessness
Dunas street Fourth street is now •»’ inl"st 'l rc v
Turner svr”t and Fifth street will in such as has not been seen, 
lurner sum a.™ manv . ears tine week ago tomorrow
the future be designated as Grant (()rrp WJ, ,r,lul-ed by dpt-
street: The next street mterveim^ hPads „r fourteen tflea,
between Grant and a J hl„œ that un» not a day ha*

Hansen sueet remams he san» _ , on» or more hold-ups
In Day's addition bordermg ,on the Pff Xnd „„ly the

Klondike, above the old br^ige, bust ilt, w,„k Nearly all
^uth is < :ange • M this iawtessne-v> has taken place in

avenue, Second avenue to Fhgnth ^ ^ j( ^ tR> ind Several 
avenue. Third avenue to Ninth ^ bruad <!».> U*ht. So bold
avènne. and Fourth avenue to reath ^ u,al at an

“hange m toe names as noted early hour on Saturday nigbt two td
Hie mange in them took a position tin the Howard

immediately, mcr ^ ^ bridge, with... three block» ot

.station, and deliberately lj 
three difietenV |wple. and :

still disrespect for parental authority 
and generally-To cultivate a spirit 01 
disregard ol all authority and long 

established conventionalities.
In the matter ol furnishing their

"T-Kxclting
will undoubtedly be ofte ot Senator 
Preston's main advisors and the move 

from the
The cKugget will be delivered to y»f *» k 

$3.00 per month in the future.
Time.was president

publican Club, au organization ioiru ask [0y a congressman 
Drawing Around Them. ed by E c. Hughes A B. Stewart. sUtc convenllon ls regarded by

London, Mnmtev. Oct 7.-A corre- Maurice McMicken, h. P Tremper _ ^ Prcston s jhends as inimical to
spondent ol toe Times, wiring from and <)tber Wilson sUlwart», »«str ’ .
Dundee, Natal, says that during the ypar (or the purpose of eliding the ; h“ ^^ p problems witb

interest of John L. Wilson, vioriZr he was chairman of the steering 1 of the Inree congressional 
commitL of the King county delega-; t.ons Thi#« an .meresting lea ure 

U to toe Republican convention at ot the present ver> complex» Sit ,a- 
Tacoma .last -rear, in which the Wil- tion imthe HepuW.can party, and has 
s,m forces backed by King county;.more or less direct • bearing on toe 
Spokane and the Northwest, routed King county light The northwestern 
‘, . furres : counties will demand a congressman.

To show how complete will le the’ C. W Howard, a well-known What- 
new line-up it is stated positively bv com Attorney, has been brought forth 
those in a position to know., that as a candidate and there has been 
the John L. Wilson following in this some talk of Harry Fairchild, of Uu 

will never suiter Mr. Preslou the same place F H. Brownell, one 
solid delegation to the M the Republican leaders in Everett,

understood that : « also talked ol as likely to be a eMrl^<^aUon „i , the minutes

the board being necessary to legal ire the ^jpot »
held up

ner

sion

■readers with toe news of the day
-iSSa i-they take no cognizance of facts when 

sensationthey are able to secure a 
through destroying the truth They

is now being
Lyttleton on the southeast corner ol 

gieedily devour the detaijs, of every, the Transvaal the news consists most- 
murder, suicide or divorce case anu jp ()f a, record ol toe movements of 

salacious thc the Boers from (arm to farm in their.
: the condon which 

around them by- the

here for
nomma-

ifWAKY 
WORKI
UUNCh.
gemnwwwfL; -'1TANDARI»

free reading, writ
ing. SMOKING. CUE»»
and checker Ruons.s- > Vthe more revolting or 

details the greater space is accordeu
attempt to escape 
is being drawn 
British troops —

In the country in which the opera
tions are taking place it is impossible 
to prevent, small groups ol Boers from 
slipping -through the columns It is 
well known how successfully a large 

ol Boers can melt away in an 
almost incredibly short time On the 

is to be feared

.yoewgifly..- -r
£ ■ •

them
They have- endeavored to set class 

against date by continually foment 
ing trouble between rich and poor anu 

while it would probably be wrong to

avenue

..The White Pass & Yukon 

BritishYukon ” ■ - .....,•^£'58*say that they have disseminated an
archistic teachings, it is quite wiîliin

greater number than ausual 
alarmed by their experience at Fort 
I tala, and will avoid further concen-

numbet county 
to secure a 
legislature, and it is 
Mr Hughes. E P Tremper, of the dioale Both men have many strong 
land office, Fredeiick A. Wtr.g. the incmix in tlie Northwest - among toe 

tond other strong Wilson men J wtison adherents. 11 the ex-senator,
iricnds here to make a

Navigationreason to assume 
is aclose reader of the yellow press. 

Recently and as a direct result oi 
dfeut Mcgin-

"itwrir "1m a 
will to < I- •nwr rnt.fmtmnr-w»—.*■ -u, ua. nSTSss£ »...  —- -

»4eSESiSeSSSSIassayer, ■
here, have already evidenced their lios- „ pc£mlts ms
tilitv to the Preston boom, , tight, for congressman, as an anti-

On the other hand, many of the t restou move, ue will become imiut-
etuis of Mayor Humes,' it is staled. ’ „u;Pty involved wnh the Northwest, ~ Hrcak liven,

are anxious to support Rrekton, w6tibe lavor pe ls v^ry anxious to se-j Mjd<1iesboril> Ky., Monday, Get 
whose steel they felt in the ntemor- cute. y j». same Uuag hotos true ta A‘ feuda| m wbich four were

and probably Gen E. M. Carr, and j ••lorn” raws Dyeg. "raUnTm^unded-Henty .OxeriUeH. ro,*et ^ w| st

Lieut.-tlov. McBride, will, it is stivl-j Deuver, Got. 7.-;’Tom > Horn, Jones , , rd ti,.L b.
ed, be prominent in the Preston move- throughout the west as a de- , eSlrtHI totween tbe '> ^rst MM. ^____, ’
ment Lieut Alov McBride, .1 .s un- ,«,lïeand gm eminent scout, ,* at ^ and tto Teonesste ^
derstood, will materially aid Mr 8, Luke'" hospital, and is reported cbadweUs slnce the civil war Since tiw , ** h ,,
Preston's aspirations ip the-North- U) ^ at the p,,mt 0I death as the te-1 fcfn tb,ny Morgan- and lotjy bad- "w A ' ^ y,.
west The two have long been mil sult ol an assault during h-low te a .. ,b ^ Ultfed in the numer-: ««tinued .r tbe “*“*"•* .
irate iiersonai friends saloon m which two or three well- vrl ’ . , ,aken pUt, lier most take bw man to the

^veral weeks ago certain Republi- known 'local ptizeiighter.» were m- -us . gbl» lba P after wbteh to *»• Uke, to the b<W-
cau poli tic ans began agitating quiet- hMe “ yet GREATEST ARRAY <>F VAUDF> pital The rwplurH mbtorgaveU.
ly the question as to whether or rot ___________,—---------- VILLE EVER PRODUCED GN A nanie S J Hanley, aa4 wi
King county should make an effort to tjeud a copy of Goetrmanto Souve- i DAWS()N ST AGI. A • was from Illtaoi» lie <UiW •
obtain a congrenetna» or senator. The nit to outside lriends. A complete SAVOY T 
.mestioe has been discussed among pictorial history ol Klondike. L» 

mrn. U‘is not an entirely safe at all news stands. Pnce « 50,

1 A

tration. Iriw * mm tab ih ‘«W tueii to M>ley a revulsion of feeling agamsthuciJ 
newspapers has manitested_ HseU an# 

their prestige and influence gas al
ready begun to dwindle When tiiey

and attempted to «treat them 
\ gup tight lotlowel. in wbn* Wo k*s 

- titan nme -hovs were cu.b*nged, one 
oi then. 11 die ling a rermu* wound in 

groin.- McOet-

body ol Boers, which re- 
ntouns under toe leadership ol Com- 
iZandint Gen/ Botha, the Boer com-
_______-in-chvet, is within the cordon

-1/and is pressing north/form the Zulu-

»'main i t ue.
Ueu'l Ugt B Y N Ce

a ntsuwe,’« e. etwgiwx.
uea i Mgr W.PAŸ.R; _____________

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

Trnmf

are made, to realize that public to* .

ment condemns then present ^attitude (rontler ol Natal the
toward various social and economic dange|. 6J inVasion seems to have been 
questions ol. the day, it, may be ex- j aVetted by the rapid-movement ol the 

pected thgt the opinions of the “yet- 

low journals'’ will undergo p distinct 

change. They are “yellow' lor rev-

L 6. m\m, 7 yÆ

mZ
Ht®, PROVE**». 

FOOPH». . TWfRO AVINUt ,
Transvaal

-, - v -fcr- *

Throughout the Eastern 
the scouts continually sight-

Most of these do not *nng 
enue only and when they discover that I to ^ particular commando, but 
they are losing patronage they will j watch the movements ol the Bi it ish,

:t ■!.. All Store* I" Uie New Twe «•»»

.**•* Iw* 1

Boer* Cell •«* Oel Prieee I* 0«»«U*ree
>#»»».*» ....................................... ......1

ü;
; I

STAGE LINES ■ ” h*#

THE OKR h TÜKEY COn W IStone Ransom Fund. /
On the 15th ol the present month aI Boston, Monday. OCt. 7 “^With re 

press dispatch was revived at this I ^UTm^EI^

TELEU.TAPH TOLLS
•-?. :

Mtird.»»TO «,**** roaa - twtif ewn ear -ie4ey« wte«« 
T<> *0«*I01 »XP4toteM»-VW *«•»••• *M ft
TO ntsggs- rnuir ii#»4ai» luriwltoi .

-apaegavtorrree

office announcing the I act that the a miner
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